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BOTULINUM TOXIN

MEDICAL
TREATMENTS

IV INFUSION DRIP

PRODUCT

COST

Frown Lines

R1 400

Forehead

R1 200

Crows feet (eye area)

R1 200

Chin

R500

Bunny Lines

R500

Mouth corners

R800

Hyperhydrosis (Excessive sweating under
arms)

R5 500

Teeth grinding (Bruxism)

R2 500

DERMAL FILLERS
PRODUCT

COST

Volume

R3 800

Lips

R3 800

Skin Boosters

R2 400

Hands

R2 400

All dermal fillers are charged per 1 ml vial and cost will
depend on the type of filler and the amount used.

PDO THREADS

Depending on area.
From R2 500 to R7 000

Restores your body with minerals, different antioxidants, electrolytes & vitamins to bring your body
back into equilibrium, delivers an energy boost,
maximizing your productivity & leaving you feeling
healthy & refreshed.
From R550 to R1 250*
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ELAINE BRENNAN SKIN PEEL

Master of all Skin peelings. Results speak for
themselves. For the treatment of Deep Seated Wrinkles,
Post Acne Scarring, Uneven and Blotchy Skin, Acne,
Pigmentation, Melasma, Chloasma, Freckles and all
other imperfections that no other Peel has been able
to treat. Face, Neck & Eyelids are treated! Resorcinol &
Salicylic acid.
Downtime: One Week
Skin Type: All

R6 000*

BETA HYDROXY ACID PEEL

Salicylic Acid: beneficial for the treatment of Cysts,
Acne and balance the sebaceous glands. Salicylic acid
is the Best acid to dissolve the hard plugs that cause
breakouts and Acne. Spot treatments can be done!
Downtime: a few days to one week.

R950*

TCA PEEL

For the treatment of Tired Dull looking skin, Scarring,
Pigmentation, Uneven Blotchy skin with Deep seated
Wrinkles.
Spot treatments can be done!
Downtime: One Week

R950*

COMBINATION OF TCA & BHA PEEL

Firstly layers of Beta Hydroxy Acid (Salicylic Acid) are
applied to treat the congestion, destroying the P –Acnes
bacteria and breakouts. Following this, layers of TCA
are applied to aid in better penetration and lift of all

that dead skin and Acne. Also treats Pigmentation and
Wrinkles. Brighter, beautiful skin.
Downtime: One Week

R1 600*

RETISTORE PLUS PEEL

Retistore restoration solution rapidly enhances basal
cell division and normalisation of any abnormal cell
activity. Melanocyte activity is actively inhibited with
polyphenol that inhibits alpa-MSH and also suppresses
MITF expression inside the nucleus of melanocytes.
Keratinocyte production of Hyaloronic acid in the
epidermis causes beautiful plumping of the skin around
day seven.
Great for poor complexion, texture and
hyperpigmentation as well as skin thinning, reduced
skin firmness and fine lines. Age prevent and agecorrect.
Downtime: Minimal expect flaking

R1 350*
A course of 4 treatments ( once a month ) is
recommended for long term results.

COMBINATION OF DERMAPEN &
RETISTORE PEEL
R1 850*
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PH FORMULA RESURFACING
PEELS
AGE

Active and effective skin resurfacing treatment for
typical signs of ageing, i.e. photo-ageing, pigment
changes, dull sallow appearance, superficial and
medium expression lines.

R950*

MELA

The unique pHformula powerclay formula used in
the M.E.L.A. resurfacing treatments is a powerful
hyperpigmentation treatment designed to reduce
the accumulation of epidermally located melanin. It
effectively inhibits the enzymatic activity of tyrosinase,
whilst stimulating epidermal differentiation and
therefore accelerates epidermal cellular turnover
causing the removal of already formed melanin
pigment. Due to the innovative highly effective mode
of action, significant visible results are obtained with
minimal risk.

R1 350*

ACNE

The unique combination of actives in the pHformula
A.C. solutions, specifically formulated to correct the
main acneic manifestations such as comedones,
papules and pustules. It was designed to act on the 4
factors that trigger acne.
1. Seborrhoea
2. Hyperkeratinisation
3. Microbial colonization (P acnes)
4. Inflammation

R850*
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COMPLETE RESTORATION TREAMENT

An active and effective complex for complete
restoration, chronic redness and rosacea prone skin.
Specifically formulated with anti-microbial activity to
help reduce redness and prevent relapses.

R850*

AGE SPOT TREATMENT

The skin of the hands significantly thins as we age,
along with the loss of soft tissue and muscle volume
making hands appear much older.
The pHformula H.A.N.D resurfacing treatment is a
threefold process.
1. EXFOLIATE
2. RESURFACE
3. REBUILD & REPAIR
The S.O.F.T. resurfacing cream is formulated with a
gentle combination of Salicylic acid and Retinol to assist
in superficial exfoliation and cell renewal.
M.E.L.A. 2 power clay is a powerful age spot treatment
designed to reduce the accumulation of excess
melanin.
The V.I.T.A. C activator triggers collagen production,
offers antioxidant properties an assist in regulation of
melanin formation.

R1 600*

pH FORMULA TCA

Intense stimulation and cell renewal. Uniquely
combined with Arbutin & Magnesium to enhance skin
lightening properties. Suitable for all skin types. No post
inflammatory hyperpigmentation
Downtime: mild peeling/flaking

PRODUCT

COST

Face

R1 500

Forehead

R1 000

Face & Neck

R1 800

Face, Neck & Decollete

R2 400

NECK & DECOLLETE TREATMENT

This gel-based formulation is designed for mild but
effective skin resurfacing of the neck and décolleté
area. Formulated with an active combination of Salicylic
and Mandelic acid it assists in superficial exfoliation and
cell renewal, reducing the appearance of premature
ageing on the neck and décolleté improving the overall
condition of the skin.

R450*

DERMAPEN

(Medical skin needling treatment)
Medical Dermapen treats Fine lines, Wrinkles, Enlarged
pores, Surgical and Acne Scarring, Ageing skin, Skin
Tightening, Smokers lines, Sun damaged skin, rough
coarse texture, skin, Product penetration.
The needle penetration into the dermis causes micro
injuries. The area is flushed with blood containing
growth factors and healing messengers as well as
enzymes to prepare for healing. These enzymes have
the ability to breakdown old and irrationally positioned
collagen and debri which impairs the fibroblast activity.
The removal of this debri, combined with growth
factor stimulation will then mobilize the fibroblasts
to manufacture more Extra Cellular Matrix (Collagen,
Elastin and Gags) and off course will increase the
production of new Fibroblasts. In this way the skin goes
through a whole restructuring process and the client is
left with less signs of ageing and in the case of scarring
the scar will improve radically.
Treatment includes a Hyaluronic serum and Growth
Factor Mask sheet.
Recommended 1 x Month for 6 treatments and
there after 1 x every 3 months for ongoing Collagen
stimulation.

R 1 250 per treatment

PLASMA SKIN REJUVENATION (PRP)
(VAMPIRE FACIAL)

Patients own Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) is injected into
the skin to increase skin tone and volume, stimulating
collagen production, correct visible effect of wrinkles,
acne scars, skin tightening and rejuvenation.
PRP with DERMAPEN (Vampire Facial) :

R2 500
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PRP WITH DERMAQUEEN (INJECTABLE
DEVICE)
R2 850 per treatment

PRP SCALP TREATMENT FOR HAIR
GROWTH
3 treatments 4 weeks apart:

R2 500 per treatment

HYALUAL XELA REDERMALIZATION

Powerful anti-aging therapy for skin, face and whole
body. Hydrates the skin, reduces pigmentation & acne
scarring, skin quality improvement, reduce wrinkles,
production of collagen & elastin.

XELA REDERMALIZATION
R2 500 – R3 500 (Depending on areas)

3 treatments needed for max result, 3 – 6 weeks apart

COMBINATION TREATMENTS

Combining certain treatments and products
compliments & enhances results for a younger,
healthier looking skin.

PRP & XELA REDERM
R3 900

Recommended 3 treatments 4 weeks apart

PRP WITH CHEMICAL PEEL
From R3 500 (Depending on peel)

MOLE OR WART REMOVAL –
CRYOTHERAPY

Treatment of Benign Moles, Skin Tags, Warts, Age Spots,
Cherry Angioma
Cryotherapy preserves the tissue matrix which is
relatively cold resistant and therefore allows for proper
cosmetic healing and minimal scarring. No stitches and
no bleeding.
One Lesion: From R450 depending on the size and
depth of the Lesion.
Age Spots: From R 85
Skin Tags: From R150

LIPOGON LIPOLYTIC INJECTIONS

This is not a miracle injection. There is science behind
it. Why Does It Work and others don’t? With Lipogon
there is chemistry in weight loss.
Lipolysis is an innovative, gentle and non-surgical
method which removes the accumulation of stubborn
fat deposits in the targeted regions of the body. Areas
that can be treated: Double chin, Belly fat, inner thigh
and Abdomen, Under the Arms, Knees and ankles, Love
handles, Buttocks, double chin, belly fat etc.
It is also an extremely effective method for combatting
Cellulite.
A course of 4 treatments is necessary to breakdown the
Fat pockets long term. Once a month x 4
LipoGon R300 per injection
NuContour R200 per injection
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MEDICAL WEIGHTLOSS
RESHAPE

Dr Heyns’ Reshape program is a weight loss program
that primarily focuses on fat loss. By using Lipolytic in
combination with a very low calorie diet you will loose up to
30% more abnormally stored fat as opposed to a reduced
calorie diet on its own.
Lipolytic is a natural product that will trigger lipolysis
(breaking down fat) and blocking lipogenesis (absorbing
energy into fat cells) if combined with a reduced calorie
diet.
The combination of the medication and the specially
formulated eating plan will trigger the body to tap into your
abnormal fat stores as a source of energy. By tapping into
your fat reserves you will release a substance called Leptin
that will trigger you satiety centre in you brain and give you
a feeling of “fullness”.
Lipolytic also increases your serotonin (happy hormone)
levels thus increasing your mood.
Result:
•
weight loss (fat loss)
•
increased energy levels
•
decreased hunger
•
increase in mood
Because it’s a natural product it is safe and has no side
effects, however you have to see your doctor to rule out
any medical cause for your weight problem.
R1 892

R1 650 for first consultation, supply of products for 1

month.

R1 250 for follow up consultation + and products
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“ENHANCING AND
RESTORING NATURAL
BEAUTY AND PROMOTING A
HEALTHY LIFESTYLE”
Address:
Cnr Wessel Rd & 8th Avenue, Rivonia, Sandton, 2128 (@ Skin Sense Day Spa)
Email: admin@reshape.co.za
Office: 011 087 8020
Mobile: 071 684 3931

